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Discovery  
and activities

Wellness 
and beauty

Skiing next  
to the hotel

2 | Overview



Connection to one of the
largest ski resorts in AustriaLiving and 

feeling good

Parking 
in front of the hotel
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4 | Wellness and beauty

Our awareness and our willing-
ness are necessary in order to  
allow this form of art into our 
lives. Enjoyment brings happi-
ness, so let us open the gates to 
our own personal “happy place”. 
An important first step, but 
there’s even more we need to  
do: We have to be able to let go.

And it is precisely that ability to 
let go that will ultimately decide 
whether you are able to get the 
most out of your long-awaited 
holiday or not. Only when you 
feel that sense of complete release, 
are you truly on holiday. And 
the rewards are many, especially 
when – relaxed, rejuvenated and 
reenergized – you ultimately 
return to the daily routine.

We, here at Sporthotel Ellmau, 
do whatever it takes to create 
the space you need to find your 
personal holiday happiness. In-
cluding a wide spectrum of offers, 
first-class service and, of course, 
the hospitality for which Tyrol is 
so famous.

We look forward to your visit!
Yours, Family Unterlechner  
and our entire team.

The Art
of Enjoyment.

Especially in a world that seems to be 

getting more and more stressful, it is 

becoming ever more important to find 

a way to escape. The art of enjoyment 

requires time, space and peace & quiet. 
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6 | Wellness and beauty
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The best memories  
are born from those  
experiences you  
took time for.



8 | Well being

From time to time, 
simply pause to 
enjoy the moment.
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All-round
well-being.

What would life be like without pleasant 

moments of pure well-being. Take one small 

step away from the stressful, hectic daily 

routine in order to rediscover who you truly 

are. Allow yourself to be pampered, as you 

recharge your inner batteries after a day filled 

with activity and new experiences.

Traditional Indian massage with rich and warm sesame 
oil.

Ayurveda

Partial body massage 25 min. €  33.00

Full-body massage 50 min. €  59.00

Facial massage 20 min. €  32.00

Foot massage 20 min. €  25.00

Foot reflex zone massage:
Pressure point massage on
reflex zones of the foot

25 min. €  35.00

Massage Special:
Pressure point massage to  
the reflex zones of the foot

50 min. €  64.00

Combo pack: 
Moor- and back massage

55 min. €  61.00

Back Intensive:
More intensive treatment
with cupping jar massage

50 min. €  68.00

Stimulates blood circulation, metabolism, loosens and 
relaxes muscles.

Massage

Abhyanga: 
Full body massage  
with steam bath

85 min. €  94.00

Shiro treatment: 
A unique, ayurvedic head  
massage with focus on  
shoulders, neck, and head

25 min.
40 min.

€  39.00
€  52.00

Padabhyanga:  
Special indulgent foot massage

25 min.
40 min.

€  35.00
€  48.00

Haatabhyanga:  
Soothing hand and arm  
massage

 25 min. €  35.00

Mukabhayanga:  
Head, face and décolleté  
treatment

55 min. €  64.00

Ubanaha: 
Harmonious back massage

25 min. €  39.00

10 | Wellness and beauty



In our Beauty Folder, you have a wide variety of body 
treatments to choose from.

In addition to that, we offer an extensive selection of per-
sonal grooming treatments:

Beauty Treatments

* Special facial and body treatments can be found in our  
 beauty booklet.

Classic facial treatment*:  
Sankt Barth

60 min.
85 min.

€  69.00
€  89.00

Classic facial treatment*:  
Maria Galland

55 min.
85 min.

€  63.00
€  83.00

Pedicure: 
Incl. foot bath and massage

50 min. €  43.00

Manicure:
Incl. hand bath and massage

50 min. €  35.00

Nail painting:
Available during treatment

--- €   5.00

The lymphatic system is activated by means of special 
handholds applied to different parts of the body. Before 
you know it, the pain caused by pressure and swelling is 
reduced significantly.

Lymphatic Drainage

Lymphatic drainage massage 25 min. €  35.00

Lymphatic drainage massage 40 min. €  52.00

Lymphatic drainage massage 50 min. €  62.00

We have put together various packages that you can 
book either before or during your stay at Sporthotel  
Ellmau in Tyrol.

Would you like to have more information about our wide 
selection of services?
For advance consultation, you are welcome to contact us 
at beauty@sporthotel-ellmau.com or simply take a look 
at our Beauty & Wellness folder.
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12 | Winter experiences

In winter, our guests benefit from our outstanding location right 
next to the piste as well as our convenient connection to SkiWelt
Wilder Kaiser-Brixental – one of the biggest contiguous ski areas 
in Austria. With runs that bring you all the way to the ski metro-
polis of Kitzbühel along with lots of rustic huts and après ski until 
late into the night!

In the valley, perfectly maintained cross-country trails and roman-
tic winter hiking paths, which you can experience with or without 
snowshoes. Sporthotel Ellmau provides the perfect base for your 
outdoor activities.

Directly behind the hotel:
 Restaurant Ellmauer Alm, with daily après ski and hot meals
 Ski-school assembly point
 Beginners’ area for children 3 and up
 Feeder lift to the Hartkaiserbahn
 Stop for the ski bus right by the hotel

For skiers
 Pistes begin and end right next to the hotel
 279 km of perfectly groomed pistes
 91 state-of-the-art lifts in the Wilder Kaiser Brixental ski area
 210 piste-kilometers with snowmaking 

For pedestrians and cross-country skiers:
 113 km of winter hiking paths in the Wilder Kaiser region of  

 Tyrol invite you to set out on romantic walks through the winter  
 countryside

 70 km XC trail at the foot of the Wilder Kaiser 

Ellmauer
Winter Dreams.
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14 | Ellmauer Alm
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Hut
Whispers.

Ellmau, a Tyrolean village blanketed 

deep in snow. The Wilder Kaiser clo-

aked in white. In the midst of all of this, 

the Alm. Diverse, traditional, friendly.  

Absolutely what you would expect to 

encounter here in Tyrol. 

And right in the center of  the 

town with which it shares its 

name. With a rustic exterior and a 

typical Tyrolean lounge featuring 

antique woods, and including an 

open-hearth fire, it is a true insi-

der tip for any ski vacation.

There is much to discover in eve-

ry corner, and in every nook of  

the lovingly decorated restaurant. 

Equally as captivating, the pain-

stakingly prepared dishes on our 

menu. Typical Austrian specialties 

and hearty Tyrolean favorites de-

light the taste buds of  our guests, 

and whet their appetites for even 

more. More Tyrol and more great 

atmosphere. In the evening, when 

the sun sinks behind the Wilder 

Kaiser, the bar at the Ellmauer 

Alm reawakens and comes back 

to life. Then it’s all about après 

ski and live music until late into 

the night. And if  things occasi-

onally turn a little “wilder”, well, 

that’s never a problem either.

Find more on:
www.ellmauer-alm.at 

Open daily  

during the winter 

months. 

Restaurant: 

11 am - 10 pm 

Après Ski: until  

2 in the morning



Here you will find all the services that are included in half board 

at a glance!

 Welcome cocktail

 Breakfast buffet (hot and cold)  
 incl. organic food selection and wholefoods

 5-course dinner with selection of  
 4 main courses

 Daily salad- and dessert buffet

 1x weekly Tyrolean Specialty Buffet

 Indoor pool connected with the spacious  
 outdoor pool, sunbathing area

 Sauna facilities with hot tub, steam bath, aroma- and  
 salt grotto, tepidarium, hut- and organic saunas as well  
 as light therapy (ages 16 and up)

 Daily sauna infusions with a selection of salts, conduc- 

 ted by our sauna attendant

 Kaiser Spa exclusively for private bookings, in the   
 main house (ages 18 and up)

 Wellness Bag filled with spa robes, slippers and sauna  
 towels

 Fruit juices in the sauna area

 Fitness room with cardio equipment

 Table tennis, play room for children

 Weekly morning exercise and aquacise

 Free Wi-Fi 
 throughout the hotel, in the rooms and the apartment  
 house

Our
All-Inclusives.

16 | All-Inclusives
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18 | Our Ski Packages

The best memories  
consist of  
exciting experiences.

© Johannes Felsch
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Suites  05.01. - 02.02.   02.02. -  09.03.   09.03. -  16.03.

Hartkaiser 
Gipfelnest 1,530.00 1,628.00 1,530.00

Alpinlodge 1,880.00 1,978.00 1,880.00

Turmsuite
Family suite 2,020.00 2,118.00 2,020.00

Bergfeuer 2,090.00 2,188.00 2,090.00
Kaisersuite 2,300.00 2,398.00 2,300.00
Penthouse 2,510.00 2,608.00 2,510.00

Double rooms  05.01. - 02.02.   02.02. -  09.03.   09.03. -  16.03.

Tirol --- --- ---

Ellmau 1,208.00 1,306.00 1,208.00

Kaiserspitz
Edelweiß
Himmelschlüssel

1,264.00 1,362.00 1,264.00

Landleben 1,355.00 1,453.00 1,355.00

Sonnenblume 1,432.00 1,530.00 1,432.00

Hartkaiser 
Wilder Kaiser 1,488.00 1,586.00 1,488.00

Studios  05.01. - 02.02.   02.02. -  09.03.   09.03. -  16.03.

Buschröschen
Distel 
Schneeglöckchen
Enzian 

1,278.00 1,376.00 1,278.00

Glockenblume 1,320.00 1,418.00 1,320.00
Narzisse 1,355.00 1,453.00 1,355.00
Anemone 1,411.00 1,509.00 1,411.00
Krokus 1,432.00 1,530.00 1,432.00

Snow-Crystal Weeks
 7 nights in your booked room category
 Welcome Drink
 Sporthotel Deluxe Board:

 Hot/cold breakfast buffet incl. selection of organic foods 
 5-course dinner menu with selection of 4 main courses
 Daily salad- and dessert buffet

 Free activity program
 Sports massage (25 min.)
 Use of bathing and sauna amenities
 6-day ski pass for Ski Welt Wilder Kaiser-Brixental

Including 6-day ski pass!

 4 nights in your booked room category
 Welcome Drink
 Sporthotel Deluxe Board:

 Hot/cold breakfast buffet incl. selection of organic foods 
 5-course dinner menu with selection of 4 main courses
 Daily salad- and dessert buffet 

 Free activity program
 Use of bathing and sauna amenities
 3-day ski pass for Ski Welt Wilder Kaiser-Brixental
 1 bath of your choosing in our Imperial Tub for 2 people

 or beauty package of the same value as the ski pass

Ski & Relax in Ellmau

Suites  05.01. - 02.02.   02.02. -  09.03.   09.03. -  16.03.

Hartkaiser 
Gipfelnest 961.50 --- 961.50

Alpinlodge 1,161.50 --- 1,161.50

Turmsuite
Family suite 1,241.50 --- 1,241.50

Bergfeuer 1,281.50 --- 1,281.50
Kaisersuite 1,401.50 --- 1,401.50
Penthouse 1,521.50 --- 1,521.50

Double rooms  05.01. - 02.02.   02.02. -  09.03.   09.03. -  16.03.

Tirol --- --- ---

Ellmau 777.50 --- 777.50

Kaiserspitz
Edelweiß
Himmelschlüssel

809.50 --- 809.50

Landleben 861.50 --- 861.50

Sonnenblume 905.50 --- 905.50

Hartkaiser 
Wilder Kaiser 937.50 --- 937.50

Studios  05.01. - 02.02.   02.02. -  09.03.   09.03. -  16.03.

Buschröschen
Distel 
Schneeglöckchen
Enzian 

817.50 --- 817.50

Glockenblume 841.50 --- 841.50
Narzisse 861.50 --- 861.50
Anemone 893.50 --- 893.50
Krokus 905.50 --- 905.50

Including 3-day ski pass!



© rolartimages

 7 nights in your booked room category
 Welcome Drink
 Sporthotel Deluxe Board:

 Hot/cold breakfast buffet incl. selection of organic foods 
 5-course dinner menu with selection of 4 main courses
 Daily salad- and dessert buffet

 Free activity program
 Sports massage (25 min.)
 6-day ski pass for Ski Welt Wilder Kaiser-Brixental

Super Ski Weeks

Suites  16.03. - 31.03. 

Hartkaiser, Gipfelnest 1,355.00

Alpinlodge 1,705.00

Turmsuite, Family suite 1,845.00

Bergfeuer 1,915.00

Kaisersuite 2,125.00

Penthouse 2,335.00

Double rooms 16.03. - 31.03.

Tirol 998.00

Ellmau 1,033.00

Kaiserspitz, Edelweiß, Himmelschlüssel 1,089.00

Landleben 1,180.00

Sonnenblume 1,257.00

Hartkaiser, Wilder Kaiser 1,313.00

Studios 16.03. - 31.03.

Buschröschen, Distel, Schneeglöckchen 1,103.00

Enzian 1,103.00

Glockenblume 1,145.00

Narzisse 1.180.00

Anemone 1,236.00

Krokus 1,257.00

Including 6-day ski pass!

20 | Our Ski Packages
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In all our rooms you will find high-quality comfort. Below we pro-
vide additional useful information for you:

 Room prices: All prices are in Euro (€) including all taxes  
 and duties, per person and day.
 Prices are always according to the price list.

 Short-stay surcharge: if you stay fewer than 4 nights, we  
 bill a surcharge of € 16.00 per person and day  

 Surcharge for single occupancy: 
 DR Ellmau, Kaiserspitz, Himmelschlüssel and Edelweiß: 
 € 30.00 per day 
 All other double rooms, studios and suites: 50% per day

  Dogs: € 15.00 per day (food not included)
 Dogs are not permitted in the restaurant, in the wellness  
 and recreational facilities, or out in the sunbathing area. 
 The hotel reserves the right to bill an additional cleaning  
 charge if necessary. 

  Children's discount: 
 Discount: in Euro and per day. 
 Applies to 2 full paying persons in the booked room type.

  Years Room / Studio Suite

   0. -   4. birthday  11.00   11.00

   4. -   6. birthday  24.00    24.00

   6. - 11. birthday  30 %    95.00

11. - 15. birthday  10 %  135.00

15. - 18. birthday   ---  175.00

22 | Living and enjoyment

Living  
and enjoyment.
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Take time in  
order to dream and 
replenish your soul.

24 | Double rooms



 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

159.00 140.00 154.00 140.00 131.00

 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

151.00 132.00 146.00 132.00 123.00

25

 cozy rustic double room 
 in Tyrolean style

 bathroom with bathtub or shower 
 and WC

 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

146.00 127.00 141.00 127.00 118.00

 balcony
 room-safe 
	 flat-screen	TV
 telephone

 2 adults and 1 child  
 (in extra bed up to age 15) 

 double room in Tyrolean style 
 bathroom with bathtub, WC 

 seating group
 balcony 
	 flat-screen	TV
 room-safe and telephone

 double room in new design 
 bathroom with shower, WC 
 comfy seating group
 balcony

 minibar
 room-safe 
	 flat-screen	TV
 telephone

Double room Kaiserspitz

  Dogs are not allowed in this room.     Children's discount: page 22.

 Double room Tirol Room size approx. 25 m2

 Double room Ellmau Room size approx. 28 m2

 Double room Kaiserspitz Room size approx. 25 m2



 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

172.00 153.00 167.00 153.00 144.00

 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

159.00 140.00 154.00 140.00 131.00

 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

159.00 140.00 154.00 140.00 131.00

 2 adults and 1 child  
 (in extra bed up to age 15)

 bathroom with double washbasin,  
 shower, some with bathtub, WC 

 south balcony
 common living area
 room-safe, minibar
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone

 double room with tile stove
 bathroom with bathtub and double- 

 sided marble washbasin and WC 
 comfy seating group

 balcony, minibar 
	 flat-screen	TV
 telephone
 room-safe

 cozy double room with electric 
 tile stove

 bathroom with bathtub, WC 
 comfy seating group

 balcony, minibar
 room-safe
	 flat-screen	TV	
 telephone

Double room Landleben

26 | Double rooms

 Double room Himmelschlüssel Room size approx. 32 m2

 Double room Edelweiss Room size approx. 32 m2

 Double room Landleben Room size approx.  34 m2



 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

191.00 172.00 186.00 172.00 163,00

 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

191.00 172.00 186.00 172.00 163.00

 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

183.00 164.00 178.00 164.00 155.00

 for 2 adults
 bathroom with shower and  

 double washbasin, WC 
 comfy living area

 south balcony
 room-safe, minibar
	 flat-screen	TV
 telephone

 2 adults and 1 child  
 (in extra bed up to age 15)

 bathroom with bathtub and  
 shower, WC  

 cozy seating group
 south balcony
 room-safe, minibar
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone

 for 2 adults
 bathroom with shower and 

 double washbasin, WC
 some with free-standing bathtub

 south balcony 
 comfy living area
 room-safe, minibar
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone

Double room Sonnenblume

27

 Double room Sonnenblume Room size approx.  40 m2

 Double room Hartkaiser Room size approx. 40 m2

 Double room Wilder Kaiser Room size approx. 40 m2

  Dogs are not allowed in this room.     Children's discount: page 22.



28 | Studios

Sometimes, you 
can also plan the most  
beautiful moments in life.



 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

161.00 142.00 156.00 142.00 133.00

 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

172.00 153.00 167.00 153.00 144.00

 20.12.-05.01.   05.01.-02.02.   02.02.-09.03.    09.03.-16.03.   16.03.-06.04.

161.00 142.00 156.00 142.00 133.00

 comfortable studio with generous, 
 cozy seating

 bathroom with bathtub and WC 
 balcony

 tile stove
 room-safe and minibar
	 flat-screen	TV
 telephone 

29

 beautiful studio with electric tile stove
 bathroom with bathtub, WC 
 comfy seating 

 south balcony
 room-safe and minibar
	 flat-screen	TV,		telephone

 romantic canopy bed
 bathroom with bathtub and   

 marble double washbasins, WC
  corner bench, electric tile stove 

 desk and minibar
 south balcony
 room-safe
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone

Studio Narzisse

 Studio Buschröschen Studio size approx. 31 m2

 Studio Narzisse Studio size approx. 33 m2

 Studio Schneeglöckchen Studio size approx. 35 m2

  Dogs are not allowed in this room.     Children's discount: page 22.



20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

183.00 164.00 178.00 164.00 155.00

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

167.00 148.00 162.00 148.00 139.00

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

180.00 161.00 175.00 161.00 152.00

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

161.00 142.00 156.00 142.00 133.00

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

161.00 142.00 156.00 142.00 133.00

30 | Studios

 cozy canopy bed
 equipped with pine wood
 comfy seating group with 

 electric tile stove 

 bathroom with bathtub and WC
 balcony
 room-safe and minibar 
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone

 bedroom and living room
 seating area and tile stove
 bathroom with bathtub,  

 marble double washbasins, WC 

 desk and minibar
 south balcony
 room-safe
	 flat-screen	TV,	telephone

 2 adults and 2 children  
 (up to age 15)

 bathroom with bathtub and WC
 comfy living area

 balcony
 room-safe and minibar
	 flat-screen	TV
 telephone

 2 adults and 1 child  
 (in extra bed up to age 15) 

 bathroom with bathtub and WC 
 living- and sleeping area

 comfy seating
 balcony
 room-safe and minibar
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone

 2 adults and 1 child  
 (up to age 15)

 bathroom with bathtub and WC 
 comfy seating

 balcony
 room-safe and minibar
	 flat-screen	TV
 telephone

 Studio Distel Studio size approx. 35 m2

 Studio Enzian Studio size approx. 35 m2

 Studio Anemone Studio size approx. 42 m2

 Studio Glockenblume Studio size approx. 43 m2

 Studio Krokus Studio size approx. 40 m2

  Dogs are not allowed in these studios.     Children's discount: page 22.
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DR Hartkaiser

DR Wilder Kaiser



Turmsuite

Enjoy the mo- 
ment and collect 
beautiful memories.

32 | Suites & Penthouse
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Suite Gipfelnest

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

197.00 178.00 192.00 178.00 169.00

 2 adults and 1 child  
 (up to age 15)

 bathroom with shower and bathtub,  
 double washbasin, WC

 comfy living area 
 south balcony, minibar
 room-safe
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

197.00 178.00 192.00 178.00 169.00

 bedroom separated from 
 living area by a staircase

 bathroom with double
 washbasin and shower, WC

 whirlpool tub 
 south balcony, minibar
 room-safe
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone	

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

267.00 248.00 262.00 248.00 239.00

 luxurious bathroom with double  
 washbasin, whirlpool tub and  
 shower, WC/bidet
	 living	area	with	open	fire

 bedroom, living area seperated  
 by staircase, south balcony

 espresso maker, minibar
	 flat-screen	TV,	telephone,	safe

 Suite Hartkaiser Suite size approx. 55 m2

 Suite Gipfelnest Suite size approx. 55 m2

 Turmsuite Suite size approx. 70 m2

  Dogs are not allowed in these suites.     Children's discount: page 22.



20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

337.00 318.00 332.00 318.00 309.00

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

277.00 258.00 272.00 258.00 249.00

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

267.00 248.00 262.00 248.00 239.00

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

247.00 228.00 242.00 228.00 219.00

 Kaisersuite
 2 adults, 1 child (up to age 15)
 spacious living area separated from  

 the bedroom by a sliding door
	 infrared	cabin,	open	fire

 luxurious bathroom, shower, WC/bidet
 minibar, room-safe
 espresso maker, balcony
	 2	flat-screen	TVs,	telephone

Suite size approx. 85 m2

 2 adults, 1 child (up to age 15)
 spacious living area separated from  

 the bedroom by a sliding door
	 infrared	cabin,	sauna,	open	fire

 luxurious bathroom, shower, WC/bidet
 minibar, room-safe
 Espresso maker
	 balcony,	2	flat-screen	TVs,	telephone

 for 2 adults and 1 child  
 (up to age 15)

 comfy living area with bedroom 
 luxurious bathroom, shower

 walk-in wardrobe
 balcony with mountain view
 minibar, room-safe
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone

 for 4 people  
 2 separate bedrooms 
 bathroom with shower and bathtub,  

 double washbasin 

 WC/bidet
 comfy living area
 south balcony, minibar
	 flat-screen	TV,	telephone	and	safe

 for 2 adults and 1 child 
	 living	area	with	open	fire, 
 sliding door to the bedroom  
	 balcony,	2	flat-screen	TVs

 luxurious bathroom with freestand- 
 ing bathtub in living area, shower

 walk-in closet, minibar
 telephone and room-safe

34 | Suites & Penthouse

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

307.00 288.00 302.00 288.00 279.00

 Suite Alpinlodge Suite size approx. 60 m2

 Family suite Suite size approx. 70 m2

 Suite Bergfeuer Suite size approx. 75 m2

 Penthouse Penthouse size approx. 125 m2

  Dogs are not allowed in these suites.     Children's discount: page 22.



Suite Bergfeuer

35Kaisersuite



36 | Apartment House

 Located just 150 meters from our Sporthotel.

 Reservations: at the reception of the Sporthotel 

 Prices: in Euro (€)
 Double room per person and night incl. half-board 
 Apartment per unit incl. final cleaning (without meals)

 Shared use of all leisure facilities (except Kaiser Spa)

 Use of the Kaiser Spa:  
 € 16.00 per person and day (ages 18 and up) 

 Additional charge for breakfast:  € 15.00 per person and day
 Additional charge for half-board:  € 30.00 per person and day
 Half-board for children: under age 5 free 
  under age 10 € 15.00 per day

 Meals can be enjoyed at Sporthotel Ellmau. 

 Additional charge for daily cleaning: € 15.00 per day

Our 
Apartment House.



20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

294.00 251.00 267.00 261.00 245.00

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

283.00 243.00 259.00 243.00 237.00

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

238.00 195.00 211.00 195.00 189.00

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

115.00 96.00 110.00 96.00 87.00

3737

 in Tyrolean style for 2 people
 with 1 bedroom and 1 living room  
 bathroom with shower

 18.05. -  23.06.   23.06. -  08.09.   08.09. -  Saisonende

88,00 103,00 90,00

 balcony
 room-safe
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone

 Apartment Tirol
 for 2 - 4 people
 in Tyrolean style with 1 bedroom 

 and 1 living room
 bathroom with shower

 balcony
	 flat-screen	TV
 room-safe
 telephone

Apartment size approx. 40 m2

 2 adults and 1 child  
 (in extra bed up to age 15)

 bathroom with shower

 balcony 
 room-safe
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone

 perfect for 2 - 5 people
 in Tyrolean style, 2 separate bed- 

 rooms and 1 living room
 balcony

 bathroom with shower 
 room-safe
	 flat-screen	TV
 telephone

 for 2 - 5 people
 in Tyrolean style with view of the 

 Wilder Kaiser mountain range
 bathroom with bathtub

 1 bedroom partially separated   
 from the living room, 1 child's room

 balcony and room-safe
	 flat-screen	TV	and	telephone

20.12.-05.01. 05.01.-02.02. 02.02.-09.03.  09.03.-16.03. 16.03.-06.04.

195.00 152.00 168.00 152.00 146.00

 Apartment Double room Room size approx. 28 m2

 Apartment Ellmau Apartment size approx. 40 m2

 Apartment Koasa Apartment size approx. 60 m2

 Apartment Rustikal Apartment size approx. 90 m2

  Dogs are not allowed in these room / apartment.     Children's discount: page 22.
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The world belongs 
to those who enjoy it.
(Giacomo Leopardi )
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General  
Information.

Here is some additional information along with a few interesting facts:

 Check-In: after 4 p.m. of your arrival day. If you expect to  
 arrive after 7 p.m., please send us a short message in advance. 

 Check-Out: by 10 a.m.

 Charged separately: Treatments and massages in the wellness  
 area, tanning studio, use of the pool table and games machines.

 Deposit: In order to guarantee your booking, we request a written  
 confirmation as well as a deposit in the amount of  € 145.00 per  
 person or € 363.00 per apartment. Without a deposit, your room or  
 apartment reservations will not be held for you.

 Cancellation: Reservations are handled in accordance with the  
 guidelines established by the Austrian hotel industry.
 Cancellations are only valid when received in writing.  
 3 months prior to arrival: no cancellation charges  
 from 3 to 1 month prior to arrival: charge for 3 days 
 1 month prior to arrival: 80 % of the total cost of your booking
 No refunds are possible for cancellations not received in a timely fashion.

 Early departure / late arrival: The respective room or apartment type  
 will be charged on the booked date. 

 Banking information: 
 Raiffeisenbank · 6283 Hippach · Account No.: 100120170  
 BLZ 36241 · BIC RZTIAT22241 · IBAN AT733624100100120170

 Credit Cards: American-Express, Eurocard-Mastercard, VISA  
 and EC-Karte.
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Sporthotel Ellmau 
Family Unterlechner 

Dorf 50 
6352 Ellmau am Wilden Kaiser

Tel. +43 5358 3755
Fax +43 5358 2512 555

info@sporthotel-ellmau.com

www.sporthotel-ellmau.com


